
Yelling and Arm Waving Commended 
as Tee i ue .for Bluffing f!J#l/ies 

Grizzly bears are real! great bluff- ity, exploring streams where bears 
ers-not as dangerous as they are were fishing for salmon. 
cracked up to be. You interrupt them "Bears, don't reach in and snatch 
while they're fishing. They don't barge the fish from the water, as some peo• 
off into the brush like other bears. ple suppose," said Mr. Finley. "They 
They get mad.and charge you. roll and splash around in &mall holes 

And right here, says William L. Fin- and pools and in that way dl'ive the 
ley of Jennings Lodge, noted natural- salmon to shallow water, where they 
ist, author, lecturer and photographer grab it and eat it." The party was 
-right here is where you show the charged by an irascible grizzly at one 
bear you're braver than he Is. You of these hoies. 
light a cigarette and become noncha- "I was a bit apprehensive, of 
iant. You keep your eye ·right on him course," Mr. Finley admitted, "and 
-100 feet, 75 feet, 50 teet. When he's kept the bear covered with my gl.\n. 
30 feet away take the cigarette Qut of We had great confidence in Hassel-
your mouth and jump up and down, borg, however, and sure enough, his 
wave your arms wildly and holler and shouting and antics drove the bear 
yell as loud as you can. By doing so away when _he_WJ!_s on! 30 feet from 
you scare the bear and he turns and us. Hasselborg told us he had been 
runs as fast as he can into the woods. chewed up by a grizzly and nearly 
It's perfectly simple. Mr. Finley [killed once, but h_e w~~ trying to shoot 
knows. He has just returned from an · the bear. at the time. . 

· · d 1 d I Mr. Fmley expects to have motion exped1ti?n to, Alaska ai; saw t on; . . and still pictures of his exciting expe-
Mr. Fmley s companion on the trip dltion developed in a few d:ays. Some 

was Arthur N. Pack, president of the 1 will appear in The Oregonian. 
American N at u re association of 
Washington, D. C., which publishes 
Nature Magazine. They went to Gla-
cier bay, where they photographed 30-
ton whales leaping out of the water in I 
play - a tremendously spectacular ' 
show. They explored several glaciers 
and were half a mile away, as related 
in recent news dispatches, when the 
face of Muir glacier slid off-a huge 
mass of mad destruction as frightful 
as a tidal wave. Splendid photos were 
taken of that rare spectacle. 

Going to Admiralty island they 
spent ten days piloted by A. Hassel-
borg, best-known guide in that local-

~/,/HJ 
4'1"('1HE BUSY BEA VER OF KOOTE-

_l NAI," interesting nature study 
pict'U.1'.e made by Will!am L. Finley, 

Portland natural-
lst, ls being of-
ered at the Para-
nount this week, 

d Is creating 
:·,,,.,comment, Floyd 
·:::: Maxwell. manag-
':;ing director o! the 
\ theatre. reports. 
) The picture, re• 

leased t h r o u g h 
co - operation of 
the American Na-
ture association, 
shows a beaver at 
work building a 
dam in the Gla-
cier N a t 1 o n a I 
park. Remarkable 

William L. Finley photography de-

Two Pet Gulls Missing From 
Finley Home. 1 

~~:!l-31 == ~aturalist In 
Alaska Disappear. 

ASEAG ULL, more or less, makes 
little difference to. most persons, 

but just the same two gulls are miss-
ing. These two gulls are valued high-
ly by W. L. Finley, naturalist, who 
recently returned from an expedition 
to Alaska. 

The missing gulls were caught 
while young, and became mascots. 
When Mr. Finley returned to Port-
land he brought them along. They 
became pets, afraid of no one, and 
acquired the habit of following per- j 
sens if they were hungry. Moving 
pictures of them were taken by Mr. 
Finley. 

Although the gulls came from the 
far north, they usually travel south 
in the winter, so it is unlikely that 
they would attempt to fly back to 
Alaska at this time of year. Whether 
they flew away or followed someone 
Mr. Finley d-0esn't know, but they 
left the Finley summer home at Jen-
nings Lodge two days ago. 

Because of,his interest in them, Mr. 
Finley hopes they will re.turn, or that 
someone will find them and send 
them back. 

====== 
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BEA VER COLONY FILMED 
~~31·1f)I 

Wulllfm L. FinleST, Naturalist, 
Shows Wild Life Pictures. 

William L. Finley, Portland natu-
ralist, who has written for numerous 
nature publications, presents his first 
motion picture of true wild life study, 
on the screen at the Fox Paramount 
with the current bill, the film being 
titled "The Busy Beaver of Kootenai.'' 

The picture was taken on Kootenai 
lake in the Glacier national park 
through co-operation of the American 
Nature association, and shows some 
remarkable photography, with a 
beaver cutting w i 11 ow poles and 
planting them in the mud to form a 
barricade, repairing a break in his 
darn. The animal then dives to the 
bottom of the body of water, scoops 
up mud and places it in the open 
spaces of the framework to prevent 
water from getting through. 

An interesting lecture accornpanle11 
the picture, explaining how the 
beaver, from natural instinct, is re· 
sponsible for many of the most fertile 
spots in this nation through his build-
ing of dams. - ------

.YJ~AA·[l'~~Ji 31 · 11;;J1 
Two Seagulls MtSng-Two seagulls 

brought to Portland recently by W. 
L. Finley, naturalist, are missing from 
Finley's summer home at Jennings 
Lodge. The gulls were caught while 
young on Finley's recent expedition 
to Alaska. They became pets and ac-
quired the habit of following persons 
if they were hungry. Motion pictures 
of them were taken by Finley. Finley 
values them highly · ~nd hopes they 
will return, or that someone w!ll !Ind 
:them and send them back. 

~But"l3rum nasn't-"15'een oTdln 
dvance about the niceties of this 
hance acquaintance in hiking 

breeches. Instead of retreating, a.s 
smaller bears do, the grizzly charges. 
With rapidity he places himself be-
tween the intruder and the fish. 

And with equal rapidity science, 
naturalism and knowledge of ursine 
psychology go into action. While 
the mountain of bear meat ava-
lanches forward, propelling fierce 
teeth, flaming little red eyes and a 
terrifying growl, the man stands his 
ground. At 100 feet the man ar-
justs himself. At 75 feet he assumes 
nonchalimce and lights a cigarette. 
At 50 feet he blows a puff of smoke 
into the air and at 25 feet he works 
arms and legs like a jumping jack 
and hurls a vast yell of defiance into 
the very teeth of the bear. 
It works. It has to work. Otherwise picts the beaver 

cutting willow poles and planting them 
in the mud to form a barricade, and 
then scooping up mud from the bot-
tom of the lake and placing it in the 
open spaces of the framework to pre-
vent water from getting through . 

The bill also includes "This Modern 
Age," starring Joan Orawford; Fan-
chon & Marco's "Modern Minstrels" 
idea and the Arctic Fur company's 
$50,000 fur fashion review. 
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; THE BLUSTERER 

I the naturalist would at no distance 
whatever share the experience of 
Algy, who also met a bear. The bear 
was bulgy; the bulge was Algy. The 
grizzly, overpowered by · natural 
science, sets all four brakes, reverses, 
and_±apidly shuffles a~rhaps 

Finley Talks on Bears. - "Bears" 
will be the subject of a talk de-
livered at the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce meeting tomorrow by· 
William L. Finley, naturalist. Music 
wili be provided by George Webber's 
orchestra. The Junior Chamber of 
Commerce ,wili meet at 12 o'clock 
noon at the Multnomah hotel. 

NOW the techmc of social mter- calling over his shoulder as he 
change with a grizzly, says Ore- goes, "Oh, drat it! Take the fish." 

gon's own naturalist, William L. The telling of this may from the 
Finley, is as follows: strictly technical seem to Mr. Finley 

The scene is the untrammeled a trifle liberal. But as told, we con-
wildwood. His grizzlyship is met in test, it would make a. wonderful 
the act of devouring a fish. The per- animated. movie. And its parallel 
son who finds the big bear thus might be a lady driving an automo-1 
engaged is not jealous. He would bile determinedly to her bridge 
not care to eat a fish raw unless game while a mere man stands in 
in Japan. Besides, his nose knows her way. He might use the same 
whether the piscatorial plunder ha.s I method as with the bear. It might 
been overlong from the water. work. It might, we repeat-but let 

somebody else try it. We'll take the 
grizzly. 




